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A demonstrated health risk must involve a 

completed exposure pathway, including 

Source, Migration Route & Receptor- in VI 

there is a presumption of incomplete pathway. 

When SAM? 

(Interstate Technology & Regulatory Council,  2007 

Vapor intrusion involves migration of soil contaminants, present  

as free phase or in groundwater, transporting as vapors through  

soil, entering buildings through foundation cracks and joints.  

•Affects at least 1/4 of the 

inventory of 500,000 US 

brownfields sites 

(drycleaners-75%?, military 

bases, petroleum ops.) 

•No final EPA guidance  

•No agreement on site 

investigation practices 

•Jurisdictional disputes (EPA 

vs. OSHA)- CERCLA, 

RCRA, UST, AAI, tort law 



A patchwork of regulations 



No agreement on screening levels – 

What is really “safe”?  
Many based on cancer risk, e.g. 10-5 or 10-6, some on 

Background levels, typical TO-15 detection limits, some on HI 



From Eklund, Folkes, Kabel, Farnum, in EM, 2007. 

What is “safe” and which screening value to use? 



The TCE issue has just exploded in 

the VI field – more controversy on 

what is “safe” 
US EPA IRIS (2011) - RfC=2 µg/m3, HQ (1) = 2.1µg/m3, ELCR (10-6) 

= 0.48 µg/m3, ELCR (10-5) = 4.8 µg/m3 

OSHA (PEL- 8 hr) = 537,000 µg/m3, NIOSH (10 hr) = 134,000 µg/m3 

Now, risk based indoor air levels are shifting to non-cancer endpoints 

(e.g. developmental; FCM, thymus weight) 

New “prompt” or “urgent” action levels being based upon RfC- 

mitigation may be required in weeks or days; may involve temporary 

relocation. But will the FCM RfC values stand?  

TCE found at 2/3 of Superfund sites 



Keep in mind-  

Other exposure  

routes can  

come into play 

(including 

resident-caused 

exposures)  

From NEWMOA- “Improving Site Investigation” 

Drinking 2 L/day of 5 µg/L (EPA MCL, PCE) results in 10 

µg/day  

dose (and is voluntary), but breathing 20 m3/day containing 0.5 

µg/m3 exposes individual to same dose and is involuntary. 

, 



It is a big problem in 

many cases.  

 

Redfields, CO 

 

Each little rectangle is a  

home and family.... 



How can one 

responsibly evaluate 

risk to the public? 

“Not too long ago consultants and regulators started knocking on the 

doors of residents in communities such as my home town of Mountain View, 

California. They wanted to drill holes in the floors. People didn’t know what 

to make of it, but they were scared. Some, fearing the impact of vapor 

intrusion publicity on property values, wanted to bury their heads in the 

sand. Cooler heads warned them of elevated levels of cancer-causing 

substances in the soil gas”. 

“I’m from the government, and 

I’m here to drill a hole in your 

floor...”  

Lenny Siegel CPEO 
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Screening values- which to use? Levels? 

Groundwater (Henry’s Law), soil gas  

Subslab, indoor air 

How many samples taken over what time? 



U.S. EPA uses empirical “attenuation factor” 

approach for predicting indoor air concentrations 

Based upon many field measurements.  

Cindoor/Csubslab = 0.1 (resistance of slab) 

Cindoor/Cgroundwater source =0.001 

Groundwater Source-  

reflects resistance of 

soil plus slab 



There is  often great 

significance  

given to subslab  

values- but does  

this always make  

sense? 

Little dependence of indoor 

air concentration on subslab values,  

because indoor air values dominated by  

“background” sources 



When do you really look to VI, as opposed to other sources 

 (e.g., consumer products)? 

 

A 1000 m3 volume house, 2 µg/m3 indoor air contaminant level  

has an air inventory of 2 mg contaminant- can sorption processes contribute  

to the observed phenomena? 



Can we begin to do better 

by applying advanced 

engineering modeling 

tools? 



“Preferential 

Pathway” 

Subslab 

ASTM, 2005 

“Stack Effect” Results in building depressurization of 1 to 50 Pa (5 Pa typical) 

Adapted from Larry Schnapf, AWMA VI Conference Presentation, Cherry Hill, NJ 2014 

Air Exchange 



EPA Screening Model Approach 

Based upon a 1-dimensional (1-D) model developed 

by Paul Johnson and Robbie Ettinger in 1991, based 

on earlier Radon work of Nazaroff and others.  

Qck 

AB 

Ack=Lckwck 

dck 

Dck 

Cck 

Qbuilding 

LT 

Deff 
Everything leaving the source 

enters the house- unrealistic, but a 

consequence of 1-D. 

Attenuation factor depends upon Qbuilding 



Many 

mathematical  

models of VI being 

developed  

worldwide.  

 

Differ based on 

where the main 

attenuation is 

assumed 

Source: Yao et al., Env. Sci. Tech., 47, 

2457-2470 (2013).  



Brown University Modeling Approach 

A finite element computational package (Comsol) 

used to describe transport processes.  

•Set finite element model domain. 

•Typically assume a perimeter crack 

in the foundation. 

•Assume “Stack Effect” creates an 

in-house negative pressure of 5 Pa. 



3-D Modeling Approach- Finite Element Solver 

(COMSOL) 

Typically  

model 

5 mm  

perimeter 

cracks 

1. Solve for gas advective flow through soil (Darcy’s Law).  

2. Solve for species transport via advection and diffusion. 

3. Indoor air concentration is calculated using the species flow rate into the structure. 

3-step solution method 



Photos from 

O’Brien and Gere 

Subslab Sample Reliability? 



Subslab sample reliability? 

Roughly same values, but 2 O.O.M. difference in indoor air 

 



Clay layers, paving, and 

any relatively 

impermeable bodies in 

soil can really cause 

problems in understanding 

field results.  

 

Lots of empirical data that 

“defy explanation”- need a 

good quantitative 

modeling analysis/good 

CSM.  



Biodegradation Can Also be Modeled 

Abreu and Johnson, 

EST, 40, 2304-2315  

(2006) 

Yao, 2012 

No agreement on 

if co should be explicit  

in models 



Contaminant levels much 

decreased by 

biodegradation. 

 

Key for petroleum- based 

compounds, not too 

important for chlorinated 

solvents (unless enhanced) 



The new regulatory 

challenge- how to deal with 

the inherently transient 

nature of VI 



From a paper by Lutes, 

Johnson and Truesdale, 

AEHS, 2013, also see 

Holton et al., EST 2013. 

Three O.O.M. 

variation in indoor 

air levels! 

3.5% of days 

contribute > 50% 

of total exposure. 

So what does one 

regulate for? 

Average? Few 

days of peak?  



Summary 

There exists a large variation in steady state Attenuation 

Factors, for reasons that are still only partly understood. 

Essential to consider background concentrations (and 

possibly sorption effects). 

There needs to be greater use of advanced mathematical 

modeling tools to begin to make more sense out of 

apparently conflicting field data, especially transient data. 

There needs to be awareness of transients, some very 

short term, some seasonal, and some very long time 

scale. What should be the regulatory response? 



What is in the future?  

Advanced modeling will help guide better site 

investigations 

 

Reliable site models will help in design of effective 

mitigation strategies 

 

More robust models will help better define the 

transient nature of exposures and help in deciding 

upon appropriate regulatory responses.  

 



 



So what can you do about it, if there is a problem?  

Mitigation 

“Liquid Boot” water-spray 

applied chloroprene modified 

asphaltic emulsion 

from LBI Technologies/CETCO 

Environmental 

Subslab 

depressurization 

Drawing from Gaurin and Wingert, 2007 

AWMA Vapor Intrusion Conference 

Can also pressurize the building 




